Temporary Road Closure: I-29 MM 90

What: Temporary closure of Interstate 29

Where: Interstate 29, mile marker 90; 2 miles south of Grandin

When: August 9, 2021 @ 10:45 a.m.

Road Conditions: Good

Weather Conditions: Clear, sunny

Type of Incident: Road closure due to downed power line

Agencies Involved: NDHP, Cass County Electric

NARRATIVE: On the above date and time, traffic on Interstate 29 at mile marker 90 was temporarily stopped in both directions. This area is a head-to-head construction zone. Traffic was stopped for approximately 10 minutes while Cass County Electric replaced a downed power line that was struck in the construction zone side of Interstate 29 by a construction vehicle. Traffic was stopped for approximately ten minutes and reopened immediately after the line was replaced. No injuries or crashes occurred during this incident.

For More Information Contact:
Sgt. Adam Malafa 701-328-2447
ammalafa@nd.gov